Government May Change But PA Answer Will Still Continue To Deliver Top Service
Award winning telephone answering service PA Answer has assured continuous 24/7, 365 days a year
bespoke telephone answering service.
Online PR News â€“ 26-March-2015 â€“ Ely, Cambridgeshire The upcoming 2015 UK general election
features a fearful economic climate for all businesses, but not with PA Answer's support. The leading
Telephone Answering Service has promised a dedicated 24/7 telephone answering support where all calls
are answered on time, despite the unpredictable election.
Â
'We understand that the upcoming general elections could mean an uneasy atmosphere for your business.
PA Answer assures you complete support when it comes to answering all your calls on time, so that you can
peacefully dedicate your entire attention to running your business. We are recognised for our exceptional
customer service as all PA Answer PAs are highly professional and will take care of your calls 24/7, 365 days
a year,' stated Emma Day, Customer Service Manager from PA Answer.
Â
The company dedicates 2-3 professional PAs for every client who will manage your account and will be able
to deal with every enquiry regarding your business, from as little as 10 pounds per week.
Â
'We have the experience of working with every size and type of business. You will be guaranteed a
completely bespoke service customized to your business needs, industry & budget,' added Emma Day.
Â
The leading 24 Hour Telephone Answering Service has assured to answer every call within 3 rings maximum
and in your company name. The client will receive all messages and details of the call, immediately through
email or text.
Â
'Our PAs are fully trained, friendly & extremely professional. All your business calls will be answered with
utmost professionalism and with a smile so that your company is always presented in a positive light.'
Â
About PA Answer
Â
PA Answer is a leading award winning business support company which assures a 24/7, 365 days telephone
answering service for businesses across UK. For more details, visit http://www.paanswer.com/
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Â
Contact Name: Jade Scrivener
Â
Address:
Â
46a St Mary's Street
Ely, Cambridgeshire
UK - CB7 4EY
Phone Number: 0333 800 0085
Â
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